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Tebbo. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 42 pages.
Dimensions: 11.5in. x 8.3in. x 0.3in.Vivien Leigh, Lady Olivier (5
November 1913 - 8 July 1967) was an English actress. She is best
known for her performances as Scarlett OHara in Gone with the
Wind (1939) and Blanche DuBois in A Streetcar Named Desire
(1951), winning the Academy Award for Best Actress for both.
Lauded for her beauty of her young era, Leigh felt that it
sometimes prevented her from being taken seriously as an
actress. Despite her fame as a screen actress, Leigh was
primarily a stage performer. During her prolific 30-year stage
career, she played roles ranging from the heroines of Nol
Coward and George Bernard Shaw comedies to classic
Shakespearean characters such as Ophelia, Cleopatra, Juliet
and Lady Macbeth. Leigh was greatly associated with her second
husband, the acclaimed actor Laurence Olivier, to whom she
was married from 1940 to 1960. Leigh and Olivier starred
together in many films and stage productions, with Olivier often
directing. For much of her adult life she suffered from bipolar
disorder. She earned a reputation for being difficult to work
with, and her career suffered periods of inactivity. She suffered
recurrent bouts of...
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Complete guide for publication fanatics. It is full of knowledge and wisdom You will not really feel monotony at at any
time of your respective time (that's what catalogues are for about should you question me).
-- Ar ely Da r e-- Ar ely Da r e

This book is fantastic. This is certainly for all those who statte there had not been a really worth reading. It is extremely
difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD-- Pr of . Da le Fa hey MD
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